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suitably modified. We would ask our Italian fri ends and
colleagues to realize how fully we r eciprocate th eir warm
feelings and kindly expr sions, an d how eagerly we look
forward to fresh opportuniti of renewing old acquaintances
with th em among the mountain .

We will only add that in calling in the fri endly aid of th e
a.A.I. in pref renee to applying form ally through the ordinary
diplomatic channels we were in fluenced by regar d for a senti
ment which is not confined to any single country . We refer
to the dislike of the official intervention of foreigners in any
matter tha t may po i bly be con idered from a national point
of view as one of internal administration.

DAUPHINE AND THE AIGUILLE MERIDIO ' A L E

D'ARvES IN 1899.

Unpublished Letters from th e late Miss Gertrude Bell.

[These let ters, and possibly one or two more to follow, were
not included in 'Let ters of Gertrude Bell, ' because it was
considered by Lady Bell th at the Alpine por tion of Miss Bell 's
life was sufficiently described therein. As the let ters are of
great interest to mountaineers, we express our gra tit ude for
having been allowed to. reproduce th em in the J OURNAL.
Edito-r.]

LA GR AVE,
Fr iMy, Auqust 1899.

DEAREST Father, or rath er dearest Farriily,- It was a great
joy when I arr ived here to find letters hom you all. I

got Moth er' s postcard also at the Lau taret . I am glad her
tour was such a success. Tell her I long to talk to her about
Bayreuth . Of cour se, it has a great deal changed. I must say
I felt inclined more tha n once to r gret its form er simplicity.
Still, we had a good time in a different way . Now I'll tell you
my adventures.

I drove up to th e Lau taret on Wednesday . Starting at 10
one doesn't get th ere t ill 6.30. There were two lit tl e old E nglish
men on the coach; one was a doctor and Hvless, the other
walked with me part of the way, t ill I left him and went on
alone to the top of th e pass. We had a perfeot aft ernoon an d
th e pass is very magnificent , You see the Aiguilles d'Arves at
one point , an d the Ro che du Galibier sands up in front of
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did the Meije two days ago. I talked to her after dinner and
found her very nice. She spends four months of the year
regularly climbing, and has her Oberland guide with her. She
says there's a bad corner on the Meije ! The snow and the rock
are both in exceptionally good state. The mountain has been
done tbree days running-and it 's still wonderful weather.

I walked about the village, and aaw all Oul' friends; the shoe
maker is very busy ; Mathon's old aunt, who lives behind the
inn, you remember, flourishing; tbe ironmonger has gone, tbat
house having been bought by M. Juge. Harvey and Nichols
were delighted to see me, the post office lady was also there.
Directly she Saw a postcard addressed to me (that was yours)
she began to look out for us. They all asked after Hugo and
Mother and the children. Aren' t they dear people! I went to
bed very early and slept nine hours, after which I felt better.

To-day is again glorious, a bright sun and not too hot. I'm
only going up to a refuge this aft ernoon, but I've not yet seen
Mathon. It lies between the Refuge de la Republique for the
Aiguilles d'Arves, or the Refuge de l'Alpe or the Grande Ruine.
I incline to the latter and should in th at case go down to La
Berardo afterward. Sur ce, comes in Mathon. We go up to
the Alpe to-day , pass over the Clot des Cavales to-morrow,
sleep at the batelleret and then we shall see how we all feel.
There's a big caravan going to the Refuge de la Bepublique to
day, which puts it out of the question. Math on is frightfully
keen to do the Meije,2 of course, but I won' t unless I feel up
t o it.

Ever your affectionate daughter,
GERTRUDE.

LABERARDE,
Thursday, A 1'!l1U1l 31, 1899.

DEAREST E LSA,a- This let ter, I think, must be to you as
I am going to tell you how I passed over your road of two
years ago. We left La Grave on Tuesday at 3.45, I having
undergone first a series of cross-questionings which would have
done honour to Labori, from an American family, as to all
my doings down to how many handkerchiefs I took with me
on the mountains! We got up to th e Refuge Chancel at
5.45, a most enjoyable two hours up that delicious hillside
in a bright sunny evening. The Pies were overjoyed to see

2 The traverse of La Meije is described in Letters of Gertrude
Bell, I, pp. 51-4.

3 Miss Bell's sister, Lady Richmond.
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across to me wit hout a word. Wasn 't it intolerable? They
were to ddlekins !

After lunch I slept soundly for an hour and started off at
2.30. I must tell you I had most neatly croqueted my luggage,
which I had sent round from La Grave and despatched it on its
way by a mule, together with all th at my guides were carrying.
We got here at 4:45-·a most delicious walk. There was a little
cloud, so that it was not too hot , and th e valley of the Veneon
is certainly one of the loveliest that I have seen in Dauphine.
I remember you were very ent husiastic about it . The com
bination of bare peaks and narrow green meadow set with birch
t rees beneath is quite perfect . I felt extrem ly brisk and
enjoyed myself madly. Altogether this tour is being wonder
fully amusing, far more so than I expected. I have so very
little spare time th at I scarcely even feel lonely, but the time
when I miss my family most is when we are going up some
deadly slope of snow or stone, and then I long to have someone
to whom I can say , Isn't it beastly?' (Not Mother ! She
would be shocked !) There was only one other person in the
hotel here, a charming old Frenchman. We dined together
(and well !) and had an amusing talk . In th e end I found
that he had been to China and Japan and knew M. Dubail,
tell Maurice, so we compared reminiscences at great length and
were thoroughly happy. He was the greatest old dear. He
left this morning before I was up. Towards th e end of dinner
came in my two Germans, having had a long but apparently a
very pleasant day. We all sat talking while th ey dined, and
then I went to bed and slept the clock round ,

This morning the weather has improved wonderfully; it looks
quite settled, and we go up this evening to th e Refuge du
Carrelet . My plan is to do the Barre des Ecrins,6 from th ence
en col, descending on to Ailefroide. The next day to go up to
the Refuge de Provence (4 hours), and from thence to do the
Pelvoux, returning again to Ailefroide. That is not a hard day
as the Refuge is only 4 hours from th e summit, but it is said to
be a very beau tiful mountain. Finally, I shall cross the Col
de la Temple back here, and the day after, if possible, return
to La Grave, taking th e Grande Ruine en colon my way. The
long day is to-morrow-IS hours at least for th e Ecrins, and
it 's all snow, so that if th e snow is bad, Heaven knows how
many hours we may not spend step-cut ting. I am sending

6 These expeditions, except, apparently, the traverse of the Grande
Ruine, were carried out duly. See A.J . 39. 242-8.
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Hippolyte Rodier, the brother of the other, over the Col de 130
Temple to-morrow with a change of clothes, which I shall thus
find at Ailefroide when I arrive. I might possibly be kept
there an extra day if I am tired after the Ecrins, and I don't
think I can leave myself absolutely clotheless. I' m not going
to send a gown, however. My Germans do the Ecrins to-morrow
also. I'm quite glad; they are very cheerful companions, and
it 's more amusing to have someone to talk to. We don't
climb much together as Mathon knows the way better and
generally leaves them behind, but we meet at the halting places.
There is said to be one difficult place on the Ecrins, a snow
couloir, but it 's all nothing to the Meije. I' ve just been looking
at its spiteful old head appearing at the end of the valley.
Isn't this a channing place! I am spending a most peaceful
and pleasant morning. Dr. Paulcke has been sitting by at bis
needle till just now; he bas gone offto draw, I think . They are
both twenty-six tbey have confided to me. Paulcke is on the
whole the nicest; he is going next week to join . . . but tbis
is a dead secret, so don't mention it! Anotber dead secret is
that Lohmiiller is here without leave ! He is by way of being
in Germany at tbis moment , so he preserves a strict incognito
lest the Emperor should hear of it !

I like' the people here. M. Tairraz bas been taking down
notes of our doings that he may mention 7 tbem in tbe Revue
des Alpes Dauphinoises to which I have abonneed myself for a
year. It 's 6 francs pour l'etranger., Goodbye ; I wish you
were here, don't you ? Mathon and Marins continue to be most
satisfactory. Ob, I want Papa to advise me-when I pay
them wbat sort of present ought I to make tbem? I told you
Matbon lost his ice-axe on tbe Meije-would it be suitable if I
were to present him with a new one or not ? Don't forget to
tell me this. I expect Rodier will bring me letters to Ailefroide
to-morrow. They are being forwarded from La Grave. I
expect to be back there, with luck and good weather, on
Tuesday night.

Ever your very affectionate sister,
GERTRUDE .

I'm awfully well, but very thin and very burnt! You
must expect to see a dark red stick alighting on Redeal'
platform. '

7 M. Auguste 'I'airraz appears to have forgotten to mention
them!
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LA GRAVE,
September 7, l899.

DEAREST MOTHER,-To you this time. I'm sure you must be
longing to hear more of cretes and couloirs and pentes deneige !
Well, on Tuesday it was very fine, so 1 thought it would be well to
catch the Aiguilles d'Arves which had been looking at me from
afar for so long. 1 accordingly arranged with Mathon to go up
to the Refuge Republioain that afternoon. 1 spent the morning
reading papers and talking to my nice old French couple. At
11 my two dear Germans arrived from Le Monetier and an
nounced that they also were going up to the Refuge that
afternoon. So we agreed t o go together. It was very hot and
we had a short thunderstorm after lunch, but at 3.30 we started,
Marius having already gone on with my things and a donkey
carrying wood for our fire.

Our road lay up the desolate and frankly hideous valley
behind Les Hieres. Moll, Hugo and 1 drove a lit tle way up it

.on one memorable occasion ! Two very hot hours brought us
to the Col,and in a few minutes more we turned a comer (1had
begun to think that the Aiguilles d'Arves didn 't really exist)
and came upon one of the most singular views 1 have ever seen.
We found ourselves in a great basin which must have once
been a lake. The mountains rose so steeply from it that
scarcely any grass could grow on them, bare rocks lying in
twisted layers. A glacier stream ran through the basin over a
very wide stony bed, th e end was closed by heaps of stones and
the tail of a glacier, and over all towered the two rocky peaks
of the Aiguilles d'Arves. In the growing dusk it would be
impossible to imagine anything more inhuman or forbidding.
1 felt inclined to tum tail and run back, till 1 was encouraged by
seeing the dear donkey ret urning with his man from the Refuge.
It was so comforting to see some sign of human life. He came
in very handy, the dear donkey, for we met just as 1 reached
the st ream, which was wide and deep, so 1 mounted him and
made him carry me over it, arriving at the Refuge dry-footed at
a little before 6.30. Marins was already busy cooking the soup
outside."

The Refuge was tiny, we bad all to get up from our bench
before the door could be opened, but we supped cheerfully
and had a good night till 3 A.M. But th e nights are cold; 1 was

8 l 'his hut , Refuge Lyon-Republiquain , after many vicissitudes
was destroyed by an avalanche in 1904. La M<lntagne, 1928,
pp. 89-90.
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distinctly conscious of the fact even though I slept . We
were ready to be off by 4, but we waited half an hour longer for
the light and left as soon as we could just see our way.

It was a perfectly clear, starry morning, fresh and delicious.
We went up over stones and neves till we reached the Col
Lombard right at the foot of the Aiguille Meridionale (which is
the difficult one) at 6. Another half hour over easy rocks and
we stopped to rope and eat a littl e. We were off again at 7,
leaving all our baggage and our ice axes on the rocks. Then
began a most charming climb up a couloir with a little ice at the
bottom of it, but so narrow that we kept to the rocks with a foot
on either side. The Germanswent first ; they had put on lovely
climbing boots with soles made of string. At the top of the
couloir we turned a corner and came out face to face with the
Aiguille Centrale which has a most impossible aspect, but is
quite easily ascended from the other side. We now found
ourselves upon some dalles of rock, like the tiles of a roof, lying
at a very steep angle, the edge of them disappeared into space.
All this rock was delightful to walk on, for the whole Aiguille is
made of a sort of conglomerate out of which little stones have
been washed away leaving a rough surface with natural holes
for one's hands and feet.

We were at the foot of the famous mauvais pas,which consists
of an overhanging rock just too high to get up, so that the first
man has to mount on the shoulders of the second and help him
up subsequently with th e rope. I crept along a ledge and
photographed the two Germans while they did this-I do hope
my two photographs willcomeout, they will be most interesting.
Then it was our turn. I planted myself firmly on a ledge and
was unroped; Mathon mounted on the shoulders of Marius
and went up with all the rope, 30 ft . or so. When he was well
placed he called out to me, I was tied on to the rope, got on to
Marins's shoulders in my turn and climbed up to Mathon. It
was most enjoyable. When I got up, I was again unroped,
and the end of the rope was let down to Marius. This place
is said to be more difficult than anything on the Meije, but
for my part I found the Breche Zsigmondy far harder. Prob
ably, as I have learnt a good deal since then, I should now
think it easier than I did ten days ago, but still, on the Aiguille
your guide is straight overhead and the rope taut between
you and him, while on the Breohehe is round a corner and can't
help you much, though I suppose he could catch you if you fell,
if the rope held.

Another ten minutes of dalles led us on to the ' church roof '
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when we were only a few minutes from the summit. One has
the best view of the Meije and the Ecrins I have yet seen. We
got th ere 9 at 8.15 and left at 8.45. The descent was easier
and pleasanter than th e ascent . Mathon began hy holding the
rope so tight that it cut me, but I succeeded in persuading him
that I intended to go down by the usual path and he presently
left me alone. We got down to the Col at 9.15, and there my
deal' Germans an d I parted. I going down to the Refuge,
which I reached at 11.30, and they over another Col and so
away to St. Michal. They have been angels, I must say !
Pauloke gave me a large pair of woollen gloves, without fingers,
as a parting gift, so that I shall not be frost-bit ten again .10

On the whole I liked the Aiguille better than anything I have
done. It was agreeably short and most amusing climbing
all rock which is just what I like, for I'm getting quite good at
it . Whereas if you put me on a piece of ice, I t ake the very first
opportunity of falling flat 1 I lunched at the Refuge and slept
most peacefully for an hour . We left at 2 and were back here
before 3, the walk down being most pleasant, for one had the
great Meije with all its snows to look at all the time. There 's
not a white man in the hotel (my French couple had left ; I
found a most charming message from them on a card saying
how they had enjoyed making my acquaintance I), but one
Alpinis t from Lyons, who knows the country very well and has
promised to send me a lot of bis photographs. I have been
having a long talk with him, the outcome of which is that I have
decided on a most promising final expedition. I shall go up
to the Refuge de l'Alpe to sleep, cross the Col de la Pyramide
behind it (t his Col leads on to tbe Glacier Blanc and is, it seems,
most beaut iful), make a flank march to the left above the
Glacier Blanc and so by the Col Tuckett to the Montagne des
Agneaux, which is the most eastern of tbe Pelvoux group . I
shall descend by a good glacier to le Monetier and sleep there.
I expect it will be a long day, 14 or 15 hour s, but I shall take a
day or two's rest first-, and my Lyons friend says that the views
from the Col de la p yi:amide and the Montagne des Agneaux are
quite unsurpassed in all Oisans.l1

Meantime, alas 1 my films haven't come and I used my last
yesterday, and the Col has never been photographed, so th at it

9 The expedition is duly recorded in S. T. D., without the mention
of the day or month.

10 Of. A .J. 39, 245.
11 It is uncertain whether this expedition was carried out or not.
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would have been real fun to have had them. Isn 't it a pity!
I mean to leave here on Tuesclay or Wednesday, depending
on when I get this last expedition through. I'm rather keen
about it . Oh, dear! this has been fun!

GERTRUDE.
(To be continued.)

~rHE AIGUILLES D'ARVES.

Some Notes and Memories.

By CLAUDE WILSON.

THE lamentable accident which, on J uly 31, 1927, deprived
many of us of an irreplaceable friendship, and lost to the

Club one of its most valued and distin guished members, has been
followed, as was inevit able, by many consequences. Probably
the least expected among these was the singular discovery tha t
no Englishman now living had any knowledge worth having
of the topo graphy of the district, or more th an the scantiest
acquaintance with t he various routes by which these summits
have been reached.

I had been twice up the S. Aiguille, and had descended once
by the E . face, up which Mr . Bickn ell's party were forcing
their way when the accident happened. My climbs were made
more than thirty years ago, and we had good reason for hurrying
down to Valloire without much pause for looking back. My
memory of the E . face, apar t from certain vivid incidents, was
hazy . Consequently, I wrote to those who I thought might
know more, with the st range result that there appeared to be
no one who knew even as much. The Edit or, who was one of
my correspondents, pointed out that, though there were
numerous allusions, no 'paper ' upon the Aiguilles d'Arves
had ever appeared in the pages of the Ar,PINE JOURNAL. 'I'his
was clearly a case which called for rem~:;:y, and the onus was
placed upon my shoulders .

I have found the investigation full of interest, though
frau ght with un expected difficulties. I asked for a map, but
it appeared that neither the Alpine Club nor the map-shops
of London could help me, and I was eventually supplied with
an enormous and much dilapidated 1 sheet kindly lent by the

1 The French 1 : 80,000 map, uncoloured- a lugubrious
production.-Editor.


